[Compression hip screw in trochanteric fractures. Conclusions based on 128 cases].
Compression hip screw is currently used in our department since 1998 and we operated 128 trochanteric fractures using DHS (Synthes) or Omega system (Howmedica-Stryker). We recommend the use of this implant in all stable fractures, most unstable fractures and we believe it is useless in reverse oblique trochanteric fractures. Best time for surgery seems to be the first or second day after admission. A preoperative planning must precede the surgery. We prefer the lateral approach of the hip with "L" type incision for vastus lateralis. For insertion of implant AO original technique was used. Mechanical complication occur only in unstable fractures but the failure rate was lower than for other implants. Patient with stable fractures were allowed full weight bearing immediately postoperative, this being delayed 6 weeks for patients with unstable fractures. We recommend compression hip screw as a very useful implant in trochanteric fractures.